
 
(a) 

 
The Kentucky Derby Festival is a not-for-profit organization, which was founded in 1956 as an avenue for local 
residents to be able to celebrate the hoopla surrounding the world’s most famous horse race. In the nearly 60 years 
since it was established, the Derby Festival has grown by leaps and bounds and is considered one of the top civic 
celebrations in the nation. Each year in the spring, the Festival produces nearly 70 events and attracts an estimated 
1.5 million people to the Louisville area. The Derby Festival’s Communication Team is committed to reaching as 
many of these fans as possible throughout the community and region each year, utilizing every platform possible - 
from traditional media to digital and social media. 
 
The Derby Festival traditionally works with its advertising agency to create a theme for each year’s schedule of 
events. Elements of the theme are incorporated into event planning and programming as much as possible. For 
2014, the Kentucky Derby Festival continued to use a simple slogan for its campaign - “The Stories You Tell Happen 
Here” – which was established in 2013. The campaign promoted entertainment, experiences and emotion at Festival 
events, encouraging fans to recall their favorite Festival memories and to make new ones at events that last a 
lifetime.   
 

(b) 
 
The Kentucky Derby Festival produces nearly 70 events annually and the Communications Team is tasked with 
creating a media relations campaign to get the word out about all those events and any new events, as well as 
communicate changes to the event schedule to the media and therefore the public.  Each year the Communications 
Team is presented with new changes and challenges.  
 
In 2014, the media relations campaign encompassed many objectives: 

 Communicating the change from a two-week to a three-week Festival in 2014, due to KDF’s Opening 
Ceremonies:  Thunder Over Louisville falling on the same weekend as Easter or Passover;  

 Celebrating the 25th Thunder Over Louisville with an appearance by the U.S. Navy Blue Angels and other 
special promotions;  

 Letting runners and race fans know the Marathon and miniMarathon would take place a week early due to a 
conflict with a convention; 

 Announcing the reinvention of the Festival’s traditional Poster Premiere.  

 Unveiling new plans for the historical Pegasus Pin Program;  

 Introducing two new events on the Festival’s schedule including the Tour de Lou cycling event and the 
Waterfront Jam two-night concert series; and, in general,   

 Keeping Festival Fans abreast of the latest information on all the events. 
 
While the Derby Festival’s 2014 media relations campaign aimed to showcase the nearly 70 events on its official 
event schedule a secondary effort was also made to remind people about making memories at our events.  In the 
months leading up to the official kickoff event, the tag line, “The stories you tell happen here” was used in creative to 
support the message.  Post-Festival, the tag changed to, “The stories you tell happened here.”  This consistent 
message was used in creative for promotional purposes, email blasts, social media, print pieces and press releases.   
 

 
Best Media Relations Campaign 
 
Kentucky Derby Festival:   
Message of Change 
  



(c) 
 
Although the core of the Kentucky Derby Festival’s more than 70 events occur over a two- to three-week period in 
April and May every spring, the Festival’s Communications Team strives to keep the Festival in the public eye year-
round. The Media Relations Campaign begins each summer, to start communicating dates for the next year’s 
Festival. 
 
In 2014, the Festival faced a unique situation with changes to the schedule.  The traditionally two-week Festival 
would last three weeks, as happens every few years when KDF’s Opening Ceremonies:  Thunder Over Louisville 
falls on the same weekend as Easter or Passover.  In 2014, Easter was the traditional weekend of Thunder, so the 
Festival moved it up a week early to Saturday, April 12.  In addition, the Event Team had learned a major convention 
was scheduled to be in town the traditional weekend of the Kentucky Derby Festival Marathon and miniMarathon.  
The convention was using all available expo space and most of the hotel rooms in town, not leaving any space for 
the Festival’s Race Expo or the more than 16,000 runners participating in the road races.  However, since Thunder 
was already moved a week early, there was an empty Saturday on the Festival’s schedule and it was decided to also 
move the Marathon and miniMarathon a week early.  The Communications Team wasted no time in getting the word 
out about these changes, as messaging started in May of 2013, immediately following the 2013 Festival.   
 
Throughout the summer and fall, the campaign continued with the announcement of the opening of race registration 
for its annual Marathon and miniMarathon, the production of a new Pegasus Pin Party for collectors and the public, 
and the announcement of a Poster Artist.  For 2014, the Poster Premiere event itself received a makeover and a new 
name, “Kentucky Derby Festival:  Festival Unveiled.”  The event was moved to a newer and hipper venue in town, a 
bourbon partnership and public tasting was added and messaging was geared toward reaching a younger 
demographic.   
 
The Festival also added some new events coming for the 2014 Festival, including the Tour de Lou cycling event and 
Waterfront Jam two-night concert series.  To help get the word out to media, special press announcements were 
planned.  The open course cycling event which featured varying distances based on skill level was announced in 
November, about 6 months prior to the event date on April 27, to give interested participants time to register and 
sign-up.  In the end, the new event surpassed expectations with nearly 1,300 cyclists registered and plenty of room to 
grow in 2015.  Meanwhile, to announce the new ticketed concert series to be called Waterfront Jam on the last two 
nights of the Derby Festival, the Communications Team worked with contacts at the local newspaper The Courier-
Journal to get a story placed in the highly read “The Buzz” column on February 21st, a few days prior to tickets going 
on sale. The day prior to the story coming out in the paper, an email and press release was also sent overnight to the 
producers of the morning shows of the four major network affiliates in Louisville, so they would have the story for the 
early morning news.  Posts were also scheduled for the same time on the Festival’s social media networks.  
Coordinating the release of the concert announcement among the various media outlets helped put the spotlight on 
the new event and ticket sales, without the need of holding a traditional press conference.    
 
Other new aspects of the 2014 Festival were unveiled beginning in January with announcements about the 
celebration of the 25th Thunder Over Louisville, which included a special appearance by the U.S. Navy Blue Angels 
and special promotions like an opportunity for fans to sign-up on social media for a chance to win the ultimate 
Thunder Party and a front row seat to the show with 24 of their friends.  In January, three months before the show, a 
team from the Blue Angels squadron flew in to town, providing an opportunity for media to talk with the pilots and 
hear about their plans for the show.  It was the second time in 8 years the Blue Angels had performed in Louisville.  
The media response was overwhelming – with nearly every news outlet in town attending.  From then, until day of 
show, the  Festival’s Communications Team worked closely with the Blue Angels to coordinate many media ops and 
media flights, garnering media exposure for both KDF and the Blue Angels. 
 
The announcements continued throughout the late winter and early spring, including unveiling the latest image of the 
Festival’s iconic Pegasus Pin and pretty drastic changes to the program.  For the first time in the history of the 



program, anyone who purchased a Pegasus Pin could register to win a Grand Prize.  In the past, only those who 
found a Gold Pin could register to win.  The Grand Prize giveaways were also done weekly each Friday from March 
14 – April 25, instead of being held post Festival in May.   
 
Below is a calendar of publicity topics for the 2014 Festival. In addition to press releases and conferences, each topic 
had supporting efforts such as use of social media, television or radio interviews and also reaching out in non-
traditional methods. 
 
Summer 2013 

3-week schedule 

Race date a week early 

August 

Marathon Registration 

Marathon Race for Rewards  

Royal Court Recruitment 

September 

NEW Pegasus Pin Party 

Pegasus Parade Theme & Registration 

October 

KDF Foundation Fall Fundraiser 

November 

NEW Tour de Lou Cycling Event 

Poster Artists Named 

December 

NEW Texas Ho Ho Hold’em Tournament 

Student Art Contest Changes 

January 

Bball tix push 

Royal Court Announced 

Training Program 

Blue Angels Announcement 

KY Lottery Festival Fanatic 

 
Overall, the Festival’s Media Relations Campaign included over 170 press releases distributed to media outlets, 52 
editions of the “Festival Times” E-newsletters and promotions sent to an average of 37,000 subscribers per edition, 
and a core publicity package including promotion of the Derby Festival’s Official Schedule of Events in various 
publications, Festival produced pieces and its websites that generated 4,146,319 print impressions in 2014. 
 

(d) 
 
The target audience for the Derby Festival’s 2014 media relations campaign was its core of patrons dating back 
many years and potential new patrons of all ages, as well as exposure in local, regional and national media outlets. 
The Festival sought to expand its demographics through a greater focus on social media outreach; more audience-
targeted paid advertising; a more proactive approach to responding to media inquiries; and distribution of thousands 
of internally-produced publications at various events and throughout the community.  
 

(e) 
 
The Derby Festival’s media relations campaign focuses mainly on the local and regional print, TV and radio markets, 
and most years is also fortunate to secure coverage from national publications and television networks.   
 
The Festival is very lucky to have great relationships and event partnerships with all of the local media outlets.  
However, with the changing face of media quite literally, the Festival’s Communications Team made it a point to 
reach out to some of the major print publications in Louisville prior to the 2014 Festival.  The goal of the meetings 

February 

Thunder Sponsors & Theme Release 

NEW Festival Unveiled - Poster Premiere/Official Merchandise 

Waterfront Jam Announced 

Pegasus Pin Program Changes Announced and unveiled at Hard 
Rock Café 

March 

Pegasus Pins released to public 

All KDF Event tickets on sale 

Parade Float & Inflatable Position Draw 

Spelling Bee 

Fashion Show 

April (All Events – PLUS:) 

Parade Inflatable Practice 

Steamboat Race Bourbon Barrel Tasting and Tasks 

Fest-a-Ville/Chow Wagon opening/ Ribbon Cutting 

 



was to introduce the KDF team to the editors and reporters of the publications, many of which were new to their jobs.  
Those publications included The Courier-Journal, The Voice-Tribune, Business First,  and  Louisville Magazine, 
among others.  In addition, the Communications Team used the opportunity to inform those outlets of the upcoming 
changes for the Festival, as well as pitch story ideas.  All the media outlets were very receptive to the meetings and 
welcomed the personable and informative conversation.  The end result was increased coverage from these print 
outlets - both in print and on their websites. 
 
Part of the Festival’s regional media outreach includes a radio broadcasting event called the Morning Line Radio 
Network.  Thousands of radio listeners around the Commonwealth and out of state are able to tune in to their local 
radio station to hear about the attractions of Louisville and festivities of Derby Week.  This 22-year-old event features 
radio stations from around the state and region broadcasting their morning shows live for two days at the Kentucky 
Derby Museum. Morning show teams from the Kentucky cities of Ashland, Bowling Green, Cadiz, Elizabethtown, 
Hopkinsville, Lexington, Madisonville, Mt. Sterling, Somerset, Henderson and Owensboro participate in the event, as 
well as radio personalities from a Huntsville, Ala. Station. In 2014, two additional stations also joined the event after 
hearing about it – one from Maysville, Ky., and the other from Cookeville, TN.  The Morning Line lets listeners in on 
all the fun of the Festival and Derby Week as they hear interviews with local and state dignitaries including Kentucky 
Governor, Steve Beshear, along with celebrities, Derby Festival volunteers, columnists, trainers and jockeys. The 
premise is that listeners from surrounding cities will be so enamored with what they hear they’ll plan a trip to 
Louisville and, hopefully, the Kentucky Derby Festival. 
 
The 2014 Festival also sparked  interest from media on a national scale.  A new reality competition show called 
Winner Takes All  to air on WGN used the Festival’s Great Bed Races in their pilot episode.  They put together their 
own team, created a bed on wheels and participated in the competition for the filming.  Vanity Fair sent a reporter to 
Louisville for several days to follow the Festival’s Royal Court at various events.  The Royal Court is made up of five 
well-rounded young women from the area who are full-time college students and serve as ambassadors for the 
Festival and the city of Louisville.  The publication saw the fashion blog written by one of the young women on the 
Court and began following their activities.  The result was a fun story posted on VanityFair.com with beautiful photos 
of the girls.  A reporter/photographer from The New York Times also traveled to Louisville to cover the Festival’s 
Pegasus Parade, as well as the horse races happening later in the week.  A competitive cooking show – The Travel 
Channel’s, American Grilled – taped their Louisville edition the week right after the Festival ended and featured the 
winning contestant from the Derby Festival’s annual Derby Burger Challenge.   
 
 

(f) 
 
The Kentucky Derby Festival utilized every available medium for its media outreach in 2014, including traditional 
radio, television and print advertising spots; internal publications such as its  Official Guide (an advertising 
supplement distributed to over 300,000 homes), the KDF Official Program (distributed to 25,000) and Media Guide; 
social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Flickr, YouTube, and Pinterest; as well as scheduling 
hundreds of interviews with local media outlets to promote specific events and programming. Both the Festival’s e-
newsletter and websites – kdf.org, derbyfestivalmarathon.com, thunderoverlouisville.org and pegasuspins.com - were 
revamped to highlight Festival events through photos from past years events, and providing the most up-to-date 
information regarding Derby Festival events and related news. 

 
(g) 

 
The Derby Festival’s 2014 media relations campaign targeted dozens of media outlets on every level from local and 
regional to national media outlets, both print and online.  In its hometown, the Festival’s Communications Team 
works closely with the local outlets such as The Courier-Journal newspaper, Business First, Louisville Sports Report, 
Louisville Eccentric Observer (LEO), the four TV network affiliates and several area radio stations. The Festival also 



courts coverage from Lexington, Ky., Bowling Green, Ky., and Southern Indiana media outlets when there is a direct 
connection to events that appealed to those demographic audiences.   
 
The Derby Festival’s media outreach in 2014 helped to create a demand for event participation as evidenced by 
numerous sold-out or nearly sold-out events such as the Spring Fashion Show, They’re Off! Luncheon (corporate 
kick-off luncheon), WineFest, BeerFest, new Tour de Lou cycling eveng, Pegasus Parade, and Celebrity Day at the 
Downs. The demand for tickets to 2014 KDF events was not only rewarding to event organizers and helped the 
bottomline, but also helped to further strengthen the Festival’s brand and status throughout the community.  
 
The effectiveness of the Media Relations Campaign is evident in the quantity and quality of Media coverage the 
Festival continues to receive each year.  Local, regional and national broadcast media turned their attention to 
Kentucky Derby Festival 2014 to make it another incredible year for broadcast coverage of the events.  
 

 Television stations devoted almost 180 hours of broadcast time in local and national newscasts, as well as 
special programming.  A total of 2,496 stories* or news teasers were documented with an estimated Ad 
Value of $715,275.35 and an estimated Publicity Value of $1,430,550.70*. (*These are audited numbers 
provided by Vocus.)   

 

 It was a 25% increase from 2013, when the Festival received just over 140 hours of broadcast coverage in  
2,381 stories* or news teasers. 

 
TV viewers across the nation had a front row seat to some of the exciting events leading up to the world’s most 
famous horse race, thanks to outstanding national coverage of the 2014 Kentucky Derby Festival.   
 

 Regional and national affiliates from the four major television networks:  ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC aired 
coverage of some of the most visual Derby Festival events.  Some of these broadcast hits were seen or 
heard on radio and television broadcasts across the nation including ESPN Radio; KNTV-TV San Jose, 
California; Esquire Network, Los Angeles; KMTV-TV, Omaha, Nebraska; KTIV-TV, Sioux City, Iowa; WJAR-
TV, Cranston, Rhode Island; MSNBC-TV; and CNBC. 

 
In print and online, the Festival made daily headlines and reached national audiences with feature stories in daily 
newspapers and publications locally and around the country including: Huffington Post, The Virgin Atlantic Blog, 
Vanity Fair, CNN.com, MSNBC.com, USAToday.com, Women’s Running Magazine, DailyBurn.com, and American 
Profile.   
 

 Some aspect or event of the 2014 Festival was documented in more than 16,000* stories, features, posts or 
listings in print , online and social media with an estimated advertising equivalent of $4,870,430.57 and an 
estimated Publicity Value of $9,740,861.14*.  (*These are audited numbers provided by Vocus.) Over 
13,000 of those clips were on social media.   

 This was a huge jump in print, online and social media coverage from 2013, when just over 3,600 clips were 
documented. 

 
While media coverage of Kentucky Derby Festival activities takes place mainly during the month of April and early 
May, when most of the KDF events are produced, the Festival Communications Team works to keep the Festival in 
the news year round. The Communications Team also works with the Festival’s Events and Marketing Teams, and 
staff on promotions to create additional “buzz” for Festival in the “off-season.”    
 
In the fall of 2013, the Communications Staff worked with the Festival’s Board, advertising agency and volunteers to 
produce a flash mob done at lunchtime in a heavy traffic area of downtown.  The goals of the flash mob, held on 
Friday, October 25, 2013, were to have a teamwork activity involving KDF staff, board members, the agency and 
volunteers; as well as get the Festival some additional “buzz” in the off-season.  Both goals were successfully 



achieved.  All those involved attended three practices and had a blast performing the actual flash mob.  Insider 
Louisville posted video and a full story about the flash mob on their website, WHAS11 TV also ran a story in their 
Noon News the Monday following the flash mob and posted the story on their website.  It was also posted the 
Festival’s social media networks. 
 
Additional promotions that helped acquire out-of-season publicity included included producing a new “Pegasus Pin 
Party” in September for pin collectors and the public to show off their pin collections, teaming up with the local sports 
commission to produce and promote a fall half marathon and the printing of the 2014 Official KDF Poster in 
December. All of these promotions garnered additional media exposure for KDF and helped keep the upcoming 
Festival top of mind in a new time period. 
 
The Festival’s media coverage continued with the start of the New Year, beginning in January with the introduction of 
the Festival’s Royal Court members and unveiling of the Official Derby Festival Poster and Merchandise. The 
Festival selected local twin sisters as the 2014 Official Poster Artists, who were available throughout the spring for 
interviews and poster signings. Coverage started to pick-up in February and March with the announcement of the 
sponsors for the Festival’s Opening Ceremonies, Thunder Over Louisville, as well as the launch of the 2014 Pegasus 
Pin Program (plastic pins that provide free admission to nearly two-thirds of the Festival’s events).  By April and May, 
media coverage is at its peak as the Festival hits its stride and is in full swing promoting and producing nearly 70 
events leading up to the first Saturday in May.  
 

(h) 
 
The Derby Festival’s 2014 media relations campaign was pro-active and highly effective.  One of the major 
challenges faced by the Festival and the Communications Team for 2014 was communicating the date changes on 
the schedule – moving Thunder a week early creating a three-week Festival and moving the Marathon/mini Marathon 
a week early.  Getting that information to the media and public immediately following the 2013 Festival proved to help 
in the overall messaging.  There was little fallout from the changes for Thunder.  The fact that the U.S. Navy Blue 
Angels would perform, as well as the celebration of the 25th show overshadowed the move of the event to a week 
early.  It ended up being a perfect day for both the air show and fireworks and a crowd of 650,000 crowded the 
waterfront.  Moving the race date did get some negative response from runners because it was Easter weekend and 
put the event on the same weekend as the Boston Marathon.  On a normal year, several hundred runners participate 
in both the Boston Marathon and the KDF Marathon/miniMarathon.  The Festival’s Race Director and 
Communications Team responded directly to many runners via email and social media to assure them it was a one-
time conflict, due to unforeseen conflicts with expo space and hotel rooms. The Festival Staff now works with the 
local Convention and Visitors Bureau to help avoid overlap in the future.  
 
The renaming and reinvention of the annual Poster Premiere into “Festival Unveiled” was a huge hit.  The event sold 
out for the first time in years and attracted a much younger demographic and new audience for the Festival.  The new 
Tour de Lou cycling event also surpassed expectations with 1,300 participating in the inaugural event.  Event 
managers had only expected about 1,000 to sign up for the open course ride through Louisville.  It’s an event that will 
definitely grow in the coming years.  The Waterfront Jam brought ticketed concerts to the Festival for the first time in 
decades.  Fans were used to getting in “free” to concerts with a Pegasus Pin.  The goal of the Waterfront Jam was to 
bring higher caliber acts – The Fray and Scotty McCreery with special guest Cassadee Pope – and charge a nominal 
fee, which was $22.50 per show.  The announcement made a big splash in local media, however having to buy 
tickets for the shows received mixed reviews from Festival fans used to free concerts.  Ticket sales were steady, but 
the shows did not sell out.  The Festival is reviewing plans for ticketed shows in 2015. 
 
Meanwhile, changes to the Festival’s Pegasus Pin Program were hugely successful.  Patrons liked the idea that they 
could win a Grand Prize by registering any Pegasus Pin, they didn’t have to find a gold pin to be a winner.  By the 
end of the Festival, a total of 43,633 pins were registered online at PegasusPins.com for a chance to win the Grand 



Prizes – a 49% increase over the 2013 registration number.  On average, 350 pins were registered daily leading up 
to the 2014 Kentucky Derby Festival, with more being registered each day once the Festival started.  
 
The Festival’s social networks also played a major role in the 2014 Media Relations campaign – as the 
Communications Team placed additional emphasis on its social platforms for messaging constituents, gaining new 
followers and communicating real-time with fans.  The Festival maintains an online presence on four Facebook 
pages, three Twitter accounts, Instagram, Flickr and YouTube.  The social networks are populated with up-to-date 
event information, photos, contest and ticket promotions, as well as event reminders and any weather related event 
changes.  
 
The Facebook platform, as well as others, have proven high engagement and a great way to disseminate information 
about our events and sponsors.  

 At the culmination of the 2014 Festival, over 53,000 strong were following the Festival pages – a gain of 
over 25,000 new “Likes.” 

 The Festival’s Twitter following is over 13,000 strong and growing after the 2014 Festival – up over 30% 
from 2013. 

  121 videos were posted on YouTube with over 20,000 total views.   
 Over 25,000 photos were uploaded to Instagram using the hashtags #KDF2014, #ThunderOverLouisville 

and #KDFMarathon. 
 
The Kentucky Derby Festival websites are also an integral tool for the Communications Team and vital in 
implementation of the media campaign.  The websites are one of the primary sources connecting customers to the 
Festival all year with real-time event updates and frequent emails to Festival Fans. In 2014, the main Festival site – 
www.KDF.org – continued to be the primary source of online information for the Kentucky Derby Festival.  Fans from 
157 countries around the world – from Ireland to Japan – visited the site to experience the Festival online. 
 

 Updated daily in season, the site topped 948,000 page views in 2014, an increase of 27.8% from the 
previous year. KDF.org provides the entire Festival schedule to a total of 414,514 unique users across the 
globe., with event details and sponsor mentions as well as a complete sponsor listing.  

 In addition to the Festival’s main website, the Festival has three additional event websites:  
www.DerbyFestivalMarathon.com for the Derby Festival Marathon/miniMarathon, 
 www.ThunderOverLouisville.org for the Derby Festival’s Opening Ceremonies and PegasusPins.com for 
the Pegasus Pin Program.  On its own, the marathon site garnered 621,055 page views and 170,407 unique 
visitors from over 133 countries from July 2012 through May of 2013. The Thunder site had 565,913 page 
views with 215,479 unique users.  PegasusPins.com had 323,294 page views to a total of 58,385 unique 
users.     

 
Overall, the public seemed to embrace the changes and new events in 2014 and celebrate having a three-week 
Festival, many saying it was just more time to “party” and celebrate the spring time.  Media also enjoyed having the 
event schedule spread out more over the course of three weeks, as they could catch their breath between events 
and it meant working less overtime.  An estimated 1.5 million people came out again to enjoy all the Festivities.  They 
made memories and stories to tell that will last a lifetime and they happened here. 
 
 

 (Supporting Question) 
 
 
Almost a year after the bombings at the Boston Marathon, which kept folks across the country from attending events 
due to fear of becoming victims of a similar attack, Louisville faced another safety and security concern for the public.  
In March of 2014, less than a month prior to the Derby Festival’s Opening Ceremonies:  Thunder Over Louisville, 
mobs of teenagers, several dozen people deep, rampaged through the city.  They beat a man unconscious, broke 

http://www.kdf.org/
http://www.derbyfestivalmarathon.com/
http://www.thunderoverlouisville.org/


windows, threw rocks at moving cars, looted a store, threatened a police officer and mugged anyone who got in their 
way.  The rampage spanned at least three hours and two dozen blocks.  The incidents, which happened just before 
dusk, struck fear in everyone – many afraid to be downtown in the evenings.   
 
The teen mob violence left the Festival’s Communications Team facing a similar challenge to what they faced in 2013 
following the Boston bombings – to reassure patrons that Festival events, most of which occur in the downtown area, 
were safe and secure.  The major difference for 2014 was that the violence occurred in the Festival’s own backyard. 
 
In the days and weeks following the violence, the Festival’s Staff and especially the Communications Team kept in 
constant contact with the Mayor’s Office and the Public Information Office at the Louisville Metro Police Department.  
With Thunder Over Louisville right around the corner, the Communications Team anticipated calls coming soon from 
media outlets about how the teen violence would affect KDF’s events, and, therefore, developed this statement:  
 

 Safety is always our first priority. We take extraordinary measures to insure safety and security at all of our 

events.  We have safety manuals and detailed Emergency Action Plans.  We work closely with LMPD, 

Louisville Metro EMS, Louisville Metro Fire and Rescue, EMA and Metro Safe to develop and execute these 

plans.  We’ll continue to work closely with these partners should we need to make changes to our plans 

based on any potential threats – those include anything from severe weather to unrest at an event venue.   

 
The statement was shared with the Festival’s Board of Directors, staff, the Mayor’s Office and the police 
department’s PIO.  While the police department and the Mayor’s Office took the brunt of the calls from media, the 
Festival’s Communications Team wanted to make sure everyone was on the same page and knew of the Festival’s 
stance regarding the teen mobs.   
 
Up until the week of Thunder, the focus from media stayed with city officials and their efforts to ensure safety 
downtown.  Police presence was increased around-the-clock in the downtown at Waterfront Park areas;  26 cameras 
were installed in the downtown and park areas, and would be in place by Thunder Over Louisville; and an 
Ambassador program was instituted, encouraging members of the public to become Ambassadors for the police 
department to help work with troubled teens and curtail future violence.  The Mayor personally wrote a letter to the 
citizens detailing all these efforts and it was published the Sunday prior to Thunder.  The following Monday, the 
annual Thunder security and traffic plan press conference was held. 
 
While the press conference was traditionally held at police headquarters in a more official and confined environment, 
for 2014, the Festival’s Communications Team teamed up with the Louisville Metro Police Department to have the 
press conference at the Festival’s headquarters.  The goal was to hold the announcement in a more relaxed setting, 
with open discussion at a roundtable set up.  Chairs were provided for all members of the media to sit around the 
table with the Police Chief, KDF CEO, and LMPD’s Lieutenant in charge of the traffic plan and openly ask questions 
about safety and security at Thunder.  The press “event” worked as planned.  All of the local major media outlets 
attended, welcomed the open discussion format and appreciated being able to have their questions addressed one-
on-one.  The message in the media that day and in the coming days leading up to Thunder helped to quell the 
public’s fears by talking about the increased security presence and that patrons attending the event would be safe. 

 
All of the safety and security plans worked.  The headline in The Courier-Journal the day after Thunder said it best:  
“Perfect storm: Thunder over Louisville graced by great weather, orderly crowds.”  An estimated crowd of 650,000 
fans crowded the river front for Thunder and there were no additional reported acts of teen violence.  Fortunately, 
that continued to be the story for the rest of Festival as the events happened with increased security awareness and 
without incident. 
 
 
 


